The Learning Success Center is located in Building #13, on the Mezzanine Level of the Library.

Visual Arts Tutoring is located in the Visual Arts Studios.

Anatomy and Physiology Tutoring is located on the Main Level, Room AC1577.

Tutoring is also available at MHCC's Bruning Center for Allied Health, 1484 NW Civic Drive, Gresham, OR 97030.
Gresham Campus Tutoring Locations:

1. Math, Sciences, Econ, Accounting, Writing, Computers, Languages, Study Skills Tutoring
2. Anatomy and Physiology Tutoring
3. Visual Arts Tutoring

Parking Lots are Labeled A-Z and AM & PL
- Carpool Parking
- 20-Minute Parking
- 30-Minute Parking
- Vendor Parking
- Motorcycle Parking
- Dental Client Parking
- Cosmetology Client Parking
- Reserved/Permit Parking
- Bus Stop
- Public Safety / Information
- Disabled Parking

See Other Side for More Details